SECURITY
CONSULTANCY
“With ever-increasing threats to IT security, every
organisation needs to be prepared, ensuring they have
policies in place in the event of a security incident or IT
disaster”
Sovereign Secure’s security consultancy teams
provide the most comprehensive, end-to-end
range of services, covering all aspects of our
clients’ security requirements. From security
policies to planning, delivery, deployment, reviews
and audits, we ensure our clients are secure,
prepared and able to continue operating
effectively in the event of a security incident or
problems with their IT hardware, software or
network
A security policy demonstrates a company’s
commitment to protecting the integrity of their
information. Managing this on an ongoing basis is
critical to any organisations’ security — a functioning
security policy must be continuously updated to keep
up with changing technology and employee logistics.
In essence, it is a business plan for an organisation’s
information security, which will limit exposure in the
event of a security incident.
At Sovereign Secure, an experienced team is involved
in all aspects of the security process. Whether it is
compiling and implementing policies, revisions,
reviews or audits, through to ensuring that all security
measurements are carried out and enforced, we
provide expert advice to a broad range of
organisations through the various stages of
development and execution.

KEY SERVICES
Authoring of IT security policies
Revision of IT security policies
IT security guidance to executives
IT risk assessments
IT risk remediation planning
IT security projects planning
BCP and DR audit reviews
Secure network planning
Secure network design and layout

We work closely with our clients to develop and deliver
technology and vendor independent security policies.

Physical Security pre/post audits

We regularly educate our clients’ employees to ensure
that the organisation adheres to all aspects of the
agreed security policy

Logical Security pre/post audits

Our expert advice includes high level, specific
guidelines and procedures, ensuring that these
security devices and methods are tailored to the exact
needs, security measures, objectives and budgets of
each individual organisation.
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Sovereign Secure offers a wide range of security
consultancy services to enable us to identify our
clients’ complete security needs, put the necessary
plans in place and ensure that they are continuously
monitored. Our Business Continuity Plan (BCP) and
Disaster Recovery (DR) services work within the
scope of the agreed security policy to identify
possible problems and threats to an organisation’s
ability to continue operating, in the event of a
security or technology incident.
Our team not only provides recommendations for
BCP and DR, we work closely with clients in the
planning, design and layout of secure networks. We
are also highly experienced in deployment, project
delivery and physical and logical security pre- and
post- audits. We will work on a retained or ongoing
basis to constantly ensure your organisation’s
security policy is being followed, and is effective. We
implement necessary changes and updates,
including working with employees and senior
management. Our services extend to providing IT
security guidance to executives and delivering IT risk
assessments and remediation planning.

WHY CONTACT SOVEREIGN SECURE
Sovereign Secure is a specialist security company
developed, owned and managed by experienced
and qualified security experts with significant global
experience. We have two specialist offerings:



Protection and Covert Security
IT Security

Our highly trained team is experienced in a range
of specialist security services, and our personal,
consultative approach to clients’ security
requirements means we are able to provide
bespoke security solutions, tailored to each client’s
needs

With Sovereign Secure you will save time and effort,
minimising the cost of achieving the very highest
standards in the least possible time, giving you the
ability and confidence to maintain the required
standard.
We know the importance of sourcing and
securing established, experienced a nd
professional security experts. Email or call us to
discuss your requirements discreetly and in
confidence.
We are ready to respond to your requirements.
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